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A freshman design class
project, intended to get people
to donate to a cause without
knowing what the cause was,
netted $10.1;. The money will
be donated to the Kennedy
IVlemorial Library Fund.
Paul Bahan's box brought in
$1.14, which made him the top
money-maker in the project.
Bahan
used
a heXagonal
"donation bl-.(" which said
merely "give, give, give" on
its sides.
5 i g n s such as
"look" and "stop" were in-

tended to draw attention to
the box.
"This design problem was
an exercise in thinking relative to problem solving," s<Jid
Herbert Roan, lecturer in design, whose freshman classes
were involved in rhe exercise.
"The problem was a success
in relationship to design activiries," Roan added.
According to Elizabeth MulIins, coordinator of student
activities, only two persons
expressed concern that money

was being solicired without
st<Jring the cause. One of these
persons, l\1iss Mullins said,
W<JS merely asking what was
going on.
The projects were placed
on cClmpus last Wednesday for
a three-hour period from 2
p.m. ro 5 p.m. They ranged
from a picture of Alfred E.
Newman dressed as <J Santa
C1nd selying, "Give in the
Chri<;rmels Spirit," to a toilet
bo.wl ~,aying simply, "i\lake a
WIsh.

Graduate Faculty to Meet Here Today
*

*

Elections, Talk by Morris,
Annual Report on Agenda

Registration Date
Correction Made
New students, and those
who are presently in school
bm not registered for winter
quarter,
will be able to
register during the central
registration Jan. 4-6 in the
SIU Arena.
New students will be advised and registered from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Jan. 4.
On Jan. 5, the same process will continue from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.
The last time for registration and advisement of all students presently in school will
be from 8 a.m. to I'\oon Jan.
6. A $3 late fee will be due
at this time.
No program change~ will be
made at any time during these
three days of registra~ion and
ad ~isement.
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Board Members
To Meet Today

GS Program
Considered
By Council
The Student Council, in its·
final meeHng of the term,
referred to a subcommittee a
bill which would establish a
committee to examine the
General Studies program.
The bill said that the committee, if organized, would
study the criticisms of the
three-year-old system. Then,
if the committee felt it warrented such action, it would
make recommendations for
revisions to President Delyte
W. Morris and the executive
officer of General Studies.
The comminee would consist of the two student senators from General Studies and
three other student senators
appointed by the student body
president and the Council.
The Council referred the
bill to the Academic Affairs
Comminee to be studied and
taken up at the second meeting of next year.

The annual graduate faculty
meeting for members of both
SIU campuses will be held at
10 a.m. today in Furr Auditorium of University School.
David T. Kenney, acting
dean of the Graduate School,
said the agenda for the meetwould be as follows:
An election will be held to
fill vacancies on the Graduate
Council. Three positions from
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GO, GO, GO, SALUKIS - Cheerleader Susan Amberg tries to whip
up some vocal support for the Saluki basketball team at a recent
game. She will be back cheering at tonight's contest. (See Page 7)

The SIU Board of Trustees
meet today in the conference
room of the President's Office
[0 study the biennial capital
improvements budget.
The budget must' be approved by the Board before
it can be considered by the
State Board of Higher Education and the State Legislature.
Board members will gather
for a luncheon. after which
they will hl)ld the business
session.
In the evening they will attend a Christmas carol dinner.

Gone Are the Days of All-Night Sessions
To Cram for Final Exam at 7:30 a.m.
By Margie Watson
Gone are the good old days
when ...•
"Va going to make a night
of it?"
uYea."
"Got lots to learn?"
"Not really, but how else
am I going to make it to my
7 :50 final?"
When you could not find a
seat in a lounge at Woody at
3 in the morning. There were
as many girls running around
as if it were af[ernoon.
Coffee pots perking; water
heaters heating. Cookies, candies, crackers of every kind.

And then morning came •••
for some too soon and ror
others after a thousand years.
Vou eat a nice well-balanced
breakfast . . . not bothering to
count the times your stomach
turns over, drink that last
cup of coffee and smo~e that
last cigarette, or smoke that
last cup of coffee and drink
that last cigarene.
Off you go to Shryock. Ha,
ha, hal There should be a
sign over the door n'ading
"I.AST CHANCE!" What do
you find when you go in? No
dancing, no singing, no "conva," only lots of pink and

white and yellow and blue
tests.
"This is it, kiddies--what
we have been trying to tell
you all quarter. 1 know we
didn't get past the first chapter, but I gave you an idea,
during the l<Jst class session, of what was in the other
twelve.
"I hear the department decided the first chapter wasn't
lmportant .•. decided to leave
it out. But I wouldn't worry
too much if I were you .... (Just
get up and run! That "w" before the grade means "better
luck next time.")

the Carbonda Ie campus <Jnd
two from the Edwardsville
campus will be filled.
Carbondale at-large representative
nominees
are
Paris Roy BrelmmeJl, David
Ehrenfreund, and Herr.lan M.
Haag.
Nominees for representative from the agriculture,
technology, and home economics sector at Carbondale are
John W. Andresen, Scon W.
Hinners, G. Robert Hoke, and
Eileen E. Quigley.
Nominated for representative from the education sector,
Carbondale, are Paris Roy
Brammell, Elmer J. Clark,
Oliver P. Kolstoe, andJ. Murray Lee.
Nominated for representative from the business sector
at Edwardsville are WalterL.
Blackledge. Leo Cohen, John
I. Glynn, Ken E. Martin, and
John V. Meador.
Nominated for represemative from the humanities and
fine arts sector, Edwardsville, are Lloyd G. Blakely,
Paul F. GUE: 1tber, Nicholas
T. Joost, and A. G. Pellegrino.
President Delyte W. Morris
will talk to the Graduate Faculty after the voting.
President Morris will be
followed on the program by
Robert W. MacVicar, vice
president of academic affairs,
and William J. McKeefery,
dean of academic affairs.
The next item of business
at the meeting will be the
presentation of the written annaul report of the GraduatE'
Council to the faculty by Harold M. Kaplan, chairman of
the Department of Physiology
and chairman of the Graduate
Council
and the graduate
faculty.
Kenney said the annual
meeting will conclude with the
announcement of the election
results for the vacancies on
the Graduate Council.

Salukis' Balanced Attack Shoots Down Eagles 72-53
The Salukis continued their
mastery over the home court
Friday night as they whipped
Tennessee Tech 72-53.
The victory was the third
in as many games for Southern in the Arena, and snapped
a two-game losing streak for
coach Jack Hartman's five.
Southern jumped out to a
narrow lead early in the game
and trailed only three rimec:
throughout the whole cOI'le~t.
With the Salukis in til.: .cad
10-8, the Eagles tied i. up
on a 20-footer by forward
Ron Filipek and followed with
a free throw by Ron Hobson
to take over the lead 1I -10.
Tech took the lead for the last
time twO minutes later when

guard Harry McKinney put his
team ahead 18-17. But from
then on it W<lS Southern's game
as the Salukis slowly padded
their score.
Walt Frazier was the big
gun on offense for Southern
in the first half as he pumped
in 15 points to pace the Salukis to a 37-24 halftime lead.
Another sophomore, 6-7 center Ralph Johnson was a big
help to the Salukis as he
pulled down several rebounds
in his finest performance this
season.
Frazier
continued to
lead the Salukis in the second half, pouring in the
first six points as Southern
built
up
a
43 - 28 lead

with only four minutes gone.
At this point, however, the
Eagles closed the gap, and
midw<lY through the last half
they trailed only 50-42. But
the Salukis once again widened
the margin as Frazier, Johnson and Gt'Orge McNeill led
the way to a 60-45 lead.
McNeill, who has led the
team in scoring all season,
was the spark in the second
half as he put through 13 points
and wound up with 19 for the
game.
Frazier was the leading
scorer in the game with 23
points. McNeill was second
in Saluki scoring with 19
points. Johnson also wound up
in double figures with 10 points

for the night. Frazier also led
in rebounds with eight. Johnson had seven.
Harry McK inney was the
game's second highest scorer
as he paced Tech with 21
points. He was followed by fellow backcourt man Steve Hays
with 10.
Southern hit .420 from the
field by connecting on 27 of
67 attempts and added 18 more
from the foul line in 27 tries.
The Eagles made 22 of 54
field goal attempts for a .407
percentage and they made nine
of 12 free throws.
The Salukis return to action
tonight when they play host to
State College of Iowa at 8
o'clock in the Arena.

WALT FRAZIER
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Taking another
ho-hum vacation
because you think
traveling is expensive?
Cut it out.

rCOL~GE~~;OOS;RECroR--------'
Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington, D.C. 20008
Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a
free Sheraton Student 10 Card. I understand it will get
me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels &
Motor Inns. Good Deal!
Name ________________________________
Address ________________________

Dec_ber 12, 1964

of Season

U.

High Chorus, Orchestra, Madrigals

To Give 'Carols at Christmas' Concert
As its closing concen of
the fall season, the Depanment of Music will present
the Un!versity High School
Chorus, Madrigals and a
chamber orchestra in a program of "Carols at Christmas" at 4 p.m. Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium.
The orchestra, newly organized this fall and composed mos;:ly of University
High students, is conducted
by Peter L. Spurbeck. It will
open
the program with
Corelli's "Conceno GrosSO (Christmas Conceno), Op.
6, No.8," and will accom-

pany the vocal groups, directed by Charles C. Taylor, associate professor of
music.
Lucy Stephenson, harpist,
will accompany the girls'
chorus in Benjamin Britten's
"There Is No Rose" and the
'choir's recessional, Britten's
"Hodie Christus Natus Est,"
both numbers from the composer's
"Ceremony of
Carols."
Selected readings from the
scriptures will be interspersed with the musical portions of the program. Kandy
Graper, University High

School student, wlil read the
passages.
The Madrigal Singers will
sing three numbers, "Masters
in This Hall," arranged by
Shaw, "Companions All, Sing
Loudly," arranged by Kirk,
and II A Christmas Madrigal"
by Lothar Klein.
Chorus selections include
"0 Come, 0 Come Emmanuel" as a processional;
Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring";
"Sleep, Little
Jesu, Sleep," arranged by
Halloran;
"Sanctus" from
"Lord Nelson Mass" by
Joseph Haydn; "March of the
Wise Men" from "The Babe
of Bethlehem" by Harvey
English Professor to Attend
Gaul: • 'Thou Must Leave Thy
Lowly Dwelling" from "L 'Enfance du Christ" by Hector
Berlioz; and Handel's "Halprofessor of English, will par- lecturer at SIU in October. lelujah Chorus" from "The
Messiah."
ticipate in a D.H. Lawrence
The final day of the con-
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LAST TIMES TODAY
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conference
at the
University
of
New Mexico,
Albuquerque,
Wednesday through Friday.
Considered a foremost international authority on the
controversial novelist, Moore
will join Lawrence scholars
from the University of California, the University of Texas
and
E.D.
Jr. of
New host
Mexico
in aTedlock
series oflectures and panel discussions.
Also to take part are David
Garnett, noted British author
and personal friend of Lawrenee who spent November as
a visiting lecturer at SIU,
and J.D. Chambers, British
scholar who also knew Law-

Dance Set Tonight
At Southern Acres

ference
be spent
the
Lawrencewill
ranch
near at
Taos,
N.M.
Moore, a former GuggenA Christmas semiformal
heim fellow, is the author of
,. A D.H. Lawrence Miscel- will be held from 8 to 12
in the
cafeteria
lany:' published by the Uni- tonight
J.t.J....: • ~ '~ at Southern Acres.
Sponsored by the executi ve council of the Southern
.
'\.
' Acres residence halls, the
,,~.
; dance is open to all VTI stuand their dates. AdI
• .'
,
.
. . , dents
mission is free and cookies
,.
~
,
and
punch
will be served,
~~
..."
','
said David Ball, chairman.
_
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Gus Bode
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HARRY T. MOORE

versity Press, "The Life and
Works of D.H. Lawrence,"
"D.H. Lawrence Essays" and
a number of other Lawrence
works.

Today's
Weather
Fair to panly cloudy. High
in the upper 408 and low SOs.

11611·

BOOBS

Carbondale's #1 Eaurry
and
Entertainment Center

Gus says there is nothing
new about student demonstrations. His old man worked his
way through college demonstrating vacuum cleaners.

VARSITY LATE
SHOW
ONLY
rOHITE

SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15

AI.L SEATS $1.00

gem of sophis';catio ..' fu.... y••• 'au' ...d
wonderfully 'ongue-in-cheele!" ny, post

"CI

"cheerfully lecherous!" world·lelegram

TONITE
The Glenn Daum
Quartet With
Mole Vocalist
9 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
H o.m. - 11 p.m. Mon - Thurs.
11 a.m. - 3 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
... p.m. - t t p.m. Sunday
Campus Shopping Center
Ring 549.1920

•

A WALTER READE-STERLING PRESENTATION

THE

A

.!."R,,;E
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Christmas Dinner Planned at VTI

Sunday

Saturday
Movie Hour will, feawre "Hamlet" at 6:30
and 9 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
Children's Hour will feature "Gulliver's
Travels" at 2 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
The Navy College "ptitude Test wiil be
given at 8 a.m. in Morris Lib r a r y
Auditorium.
The National Teacher Examination will be
given ,from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Basketball: SIU "S. State College of Iowa
at 8 p.m. in the Arena.
"Here We Go Again" is the theme of a
record dance sponsored by the University
Cemer Programmir.g Board, at 8:30 p.m.
in the Roman Room of the University
Center.
The Socialist Discussion nub will meet
at 3 p.m. in Room E of the University
Cemer.
The Art Department will sponsor a Christmas art sale from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Room A of the University Center.
The SIU Recreation Club will have a Christmas party at 8:30 p.m. in Muckelroy
Auditorium.
Phi Delta Kap;>a will have a luncheon at
noon in the Ohio and Illinois Rooms of
the University Cemer.
Pershing Rifles will have initiation at 7:30
p.m. in the Home Economics Lounge.
Intramural Athletics will be played from
I to 5 p.m. in the University School Gymnasium and willsponsora co-recreational
swim from I to 5 p.m. in the University
School Pool.

The Southern Film sodet'y feature is "No
Exit," starring Morgan Sterne and Rita
Gam, at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Morris
Library Auditorium.
The Art Departmem will sponsor a Christmas Art sale from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
Room A of the University Center.
The Sunday Concert will be a Christmas
Program by the University School at 4 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
Pi Kappa Delta will have a debate reception at 7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
The Chess Club will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Olympic Room of the University Center.
The Young Republicans will meet at 7 p.m.
in Morris Library Auditorium.
The Rifle Club will meet at 1 :30 p.m. in
Old Main.
Intramural Athletics will be played from 1 to
5 p.m. in the University School Gymnasium
and will sponsor a co-recreational swim
from 1 to 5 p.m. in the University School
Pool.

Residents of the living units
at VTI have planned a Christmas faculty - student dinner
to be held in the VTI cafeteria at 12:30 p.m. Sunday.
Each hall and the women's
co-ops have invited one faculty guest. including PreSident

Delyte W. MorriS, for the
buffet-style dinner. Punch will
be served beforehand, at noon,
in the apartm-ent of the head
reSident and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Profilet.
An organist will provide
Christmas music.

LEVI'S®
STA·PREST®
~Neyer Needs
~ Ironingl

Monday
The Saluki Flying Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Agriculwre Seminar Room.
The Housing Office staff will meet at 2 p.m.
in Room E of the University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi will have a pledge meeting
at 9 p.m. in Room 214 of the Agriculture
Building.

Saluki Basketball, Classical Music, News
Will Highlight Weekend on WSIU Radio
Verdi's "Rigoletro" will be
Pinckneyville at Murphys- 10 a.m.
featured on Metropolitan Op~
bora.
Listen America: Broadcast
era at 2 p.m. today on WSJL'
of readings from John Gun7:50 p.m.
ther's book., "Death Be Not
Radio.
Other highlights:
Saluki
Basketball: State
Proud. "
College of Iowa plays the Salukis on the SIU court.
12:30 p.m.
10 a.m.
News Report.
From SIU.

Sunday

12:30 p.m.
News Report.
6 p.m.
High School

Basketball:

Life, Times of Tim
Tops Monday's TV
"The Life and Times of
Marshall Tito" will be featured at 7:30 p.m. Monday
on WSIU- TV. This is a documentary look at the dictator
that rules Yugoslavia.
Other highlights:
5 p.m.
What's New: Filmofawhaltng fleer off the New England
shore.
6 p.m.
Encore: "Focus
United NatIOns."

on

the

3:30 p.m.
Flotow's "Martha" will
Concert Hall: The music
highlight sunday's broadcast
of Bartok, D'Indy and Ravel.
day at 8 p.m.
Erna Berger, Peter Anders 7:30 p.m.
and Joseph Greindl wiil be
Contempory Music in Evofeatured in this opera prolution: Music of Schoenberg.
duction.
Other highlights:
10 a.l11.
Music for a Sunday Morning.

12 noon
Salt Lake City Choir.
1 p.m.

Sunday

Music
for
Afternoon.

8:30 p.m.
Continental Cinema: A trilogy depicting a saga of Bengali family life in the 1930's.
The film was produced in
India.

Get your Chris. .s gifts

ON
CAMPU.
Th. IIIOS' unusual gift.
avail.bl. In this _a.
Imparted

5:30 p.m.
Nf'wS Report.

Monday

T. S. Eliot will read from
Invitation to Art: Artist Jack his poems on Reader's Corner
Levine discusses his role at I p.m. Monday.
as the conscience of AmeriOther highlights:
can 3rt.

7 p.m.

WHY WALK?

m.. co ...", ••

• AROUND THE WORLD *

The
Museum Shop
AL TGELD HALL OPEN 9.5

LEVIS
The complete line at

florist

451.6660

washing, wearing after wearing! Licensed under

$6 98

SEE the GUARANTEE in the back pocket of every pairl

college

'I

607 S, Illinois

seat, , • but a crisp, fresh look you never lose' The
crease and press are in to stay •• , washing after

Men's

"

'r

NO puckered seams-NO baggy knees-NO wrinkled

Patent No, 2974432.

'~rene "

1Il

I
IVY TRIMCUTS

Carbondale's Largest and Finest Men's Clothing Store
200 S; ILLINOIS
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A Match
The lowly match, a mite of
technulogy, has come a long
way. First devised in 1827,
it was produced in small numbers. Today, howt!ver, through
the wonders of mass production and matchbook-cover
advertising,
this warmthmaking minudcule miracle can
be brought to us by the
millions.
But alas, in spite of all
thiS, there i'l little warmth
on campus, for o~ten there is
no great abundance of matches
around.
The problem may be of
little Importance to all except arsonists and smokers,
but the latter compose a sizable segment of the student
body. Vending machine servicemen admit that they do
not put as many packs of
matches in their silver-levered merchants as they do
packs of cigarettes. After all,
lots of people do have lighters. So intermittently there
is a shortage of matches.
The cry goes up: "A match,
a match, my kingdom for a
match!" The pain of a nicotine fit i~ felt in one's chest.
Yet thpTe are courses of
action open to the matchless
smoker. If he is bold, he
may dare risk the peril of a
beauty's wrath by requesting
a pack of matches at the University Center information
desk. Ur, he may buy his
Cigarettes from a human merchant who will supply him
with a means to ignite them.
This latter method, however, is Gut of line with University thinking, for Vie, as
students, "hould demonstrate
our loyaltv to SIU by purchasing as many items as possible from campus vending
ma;;hines. The University gets
a cut of the profits. This
amounts to more than $50,000
a year, and most of this goes
into the student welfare fund.
The third course of action
is 1O buy a lighter. Maybe
they could be sold in vending
machines. Then, too, why not
quit smoking?
Problems, problems--big
ones and little. Why not more
matches?

Seatles' Mop-Top Mayhem Subverting Kids
Dy Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
•'Stamp out Beatles'" It was
my good friend, Miss Amanda,
national commander of "I",
the superpatriotic stampingout society. And she looked
right pert in her black
bombazine
and
matching
tennis shoes.
Beetles? "No, Beaties'"
cried Miss Amanda, "You
know, those long-haired aliens
who are part and parcel of a.
Commie plot to destroy the
little minds of 'oor litrle
children! Arid I have dncumentary e .. idence to prove
it!"

With that she pulled from
her reticule a speech entitled
"Communism, Hypnotism and
the Beatles," currently being
given on the superpatriotic
circuit by the Rev. David
Nocbel of the
Christian
Walt Waschick Crusade.

The Road to Health

Prognosis: Hopeful
(Last of a Series)
By Judith M. Roales
Like a council of Greek
gods on Mount Olympus, the
state fathers will meet. They
will weigh the arguments for
and against establishing the
medical school on the Carbondale campus.
Presumably, the iriyllic
character of the Greek gods
always won OUt :>nd the final
decisions in the mythological were for the best interests of the people. Unfortunately, the Legislature is
not above political considerations on issues. But surely,
in the case of a medical school,
they cannot deny the need of
so many Southern Illinoisans.
In our d.:mocracy, the legislators cannot be left, as
the gods were, to hand down
decisions without probing and
study. Many organizations in
our area have madc formal
studies and have conducted
extcnsive research to supplv

Joe Thom ••

HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS. WW

information in this field. Much
of the data in these editorials is based on Community
Development Institute re-'
JXlrts of the problem in small
communiues, and on q report
on physicians and surgeons
soon to be published by area
services.
BU[ the legislators willalso
be heavily influenced by the
opinions
of
their constituents ••• the p e 0 p I e ••• you.
You are aware of the need
for a medical school With a
teaching hospital. You know
what Southern Illinois lacks
and what the schnol could do
for the future of the area.
The people must present
a united ;ront in favor of the
project, a solid bloc of enthusi::J.sm and backing. You
can help by keeping informed
on the progress of the issue, by talking about it among
your friends and associates,
by reading the studies and
surveys ••• and, yes, by writing your representative to the
state legislature.

In it, the good preacher
says the Communists have
now
infiltrated our great
American record industry and
are producing hit songs With
82 beats per minute, ominousI} "the same as the pulse
rate" of the average child.
Moreover, he says, these
BeatIe riots condition our
youngsters for p Coli tic a I
activism. And the whole thing,
he tells us, "is a program to
nerve jam your kids."
"Whoo-boy'" crowed Miss
<\manda, happily rubbing her
hands. "It's the grandest plot
we've exposed in just agesl
Ringo is obviously the ringoleader I They hope to subvert
our wonderful, red-blooded,
weak-headed American youth!
They ••• "
Nonsense, I Raid. "Nonsense?" she snp.pped, hefting
her furled umb:'elIa. "I knew
it! You're a ComSymp, a
BeatIe - apologist, a fellow
crawler!"
No, I said, it's even worse
than the Rev. Noebel suspects.
"Worse?" said Miss Amanda
hopefully.
Far worse, I said. The Reverend obviously has no teenaged daughters in the house
addicted to Bearle records
night and day. And thus he's
never observed the horrible
effects at first hand. "Oothey
spit on the flag?" cried Miss
Amanda gleefully. "Do they
go sex mad? Tell me, tell
me!"
I said I'd do e..,en better
than that. I'd play an actual
BeatIe record for her-I7
times. "Hot zaml" said Miss
Amanda. "You're rIght I It's
like smut. You've got to study
the real thing! Over and over!"
She leaned forward as I put
the record on, a fine look of
suspicious anticipation on her
vigilant features. By the third
playing, this had become an
express:on of grim dedication.
By the seventh, the glint had
gone frorr. her eyes. Midway
through the 13th, she went
rigid.
"See?" I said, when at last
I turned the thing off. "This
plot to drive people mad isn't
aimed at our tough-mir,ded,
callous - brained teen - all:<!rs.

As any parent can tell you,
it's aimed at us grown-ups.
And when you realize that our
President has two teen-aged
daughters himself, who. • •
Miss
A man d a?"
Miss
Amanda?"
It took two glasses of elderberry wine to revive her. And
when I urged her to marcb

off on a desperately needed
anti - Bearle crusaae, she
merely m u t t ere d, "Yeah,
yeah, yeah." And tottered
dazedly out the door.
Oh. I fear our superpatriots
in their unending battle against
borers from within. This time.
I think, they've bitten off more
tban anyone can swallow.

European Schools Lift
Entrance Barriers
B} Robert M. Hutchins

In France the sacred reqUIrements of the lycee, which
have been though to be the
principal bulwark of French
culture, are being relaxed.
In Italy, where there are
only 20,000 university graduates a year, the pressure
has become so strong that
the whole educational system
is certain to be revised to
permit a far larger number
to reach the university and
complete its work.
In all these countries there
is a good deal of talk about
the necessity of producing
more scientists and engineers. But the collapse of
ancient barriers cannot be
explained on this ground
alone. The conviction appears
to be spreading that education is a right, that every
c:itizen must be given the
opportunity to develop his
mind to the limit of his capacity. The realization is growing that this opportunity cannot
be restricted to those who
can afford to pay for it or who,
because they come from "good
homes," are predisposed to
learning.
This conviction is surely
correct, and its acceptance is
long overdue. The problem
that Europe now faces is the
one America has failed tv
solve: how to educate everybody and at the same time
maintain any defensible educational ideals and standards.
It has been said that in some
parts of the Middle West the
high school is the place where
the band pnctices.

A global view discloses that
in the advanced industrial
countries the barriers to universal secondary and higher
education are falling.
In England, Sweden, Denmark, Italy and France restrictions on entrance to
secondary schools and universities are being lifted and
courses of study are being
revised to give all students
the chance to stay longer and
go further than they ever have
before. These institlltions are
taking a new shape, and the
new shape seems likely to be
American.
In England, for example,
the "sudden-death" examination, given at about the age
.)f 11, determining a child's
opportunities thereafter and
exercising a decisive influence on his whole career, is
now being abandoned.
The
British secondary
school of the future seems
certain to be the "comprehensive" school, to which
pupils of \ill backgrounds and
abilities are admitted and in
which they may select from a
variety of programs. This is
the idea of the American high
school.
The Swedes have gone so
far as to forbid by law the
practice known as "streaming," which divides students
on the basis of ability.
In Denmark the secondary
schools have been deprived
of the rill:ht of deciding who
their pupils shall boa. These
schools must now accept aU
studentp recommended by the C')pyright 1964,
primary schools.
Los Angeles Times
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NATO Progressing Toward Joint Nuclear Force
Johnson, Wilson Discuss Compromise on MLF
By Jack Harrison

The Atlantic Alliance is edging
to establishment of a jOint
nuclear defense force.
But the road is long and the way
is hard.
This week British Prime Minister
Harold Wilson, in talks with President Lyndon B. Johnson in Washington, indicated that the British government favors expansion and diversification of the multilateral
nuclear force (MLF) as proposed
by the U.S.
Wilson and Johnson discussed inclusion of Polaris submarines,
nuclear bombers and land-based
missile" in the joint nuclear force.
They made it p,ain, however, that
these ideas are only proposals, to
be discussed thoroughly with the
North Atlantic Trea~y Organization
(NATO) allies before any action is
taken.
The ML F proposal has been kicked
around - maliciously by some
parties - for four years. President
Johnson has become quite insirtent
that something be done about it
soon.
President Charles de Gaulle (,f
France has announced that he in-tends to have no part of the MLF.
The new Labor government and
the old 70ry government of Britain
both have been critical of MLF,
bur the Anglo-American differences
apparently can be overcome by
compromise.
Nearly all members of the ,A.,lantic Alliance, with the exce;:.tion
of France, agree that a star~ should
be made in the direction of a collel.:tive nuclear force.
Italy, Belgium and the Netherlands won't join MLF unlesE' the
British do.
West Germany is the key to the
c1o~er

F:"ttnk William•• Detroit FNe Pte ••

IT'S AN

ART

national crews and that it be impossible for any participating nation
to withdraw after the force is set up.
Many more cOI~ferences between
the governments ir, {olved will be
necessary before an agreement can
be reached.
Wilson and Johnson have been
particularly careful to point out tbat
everyone will be consulted before
any decisions are made.
They are most anxious to avoid
a situation like that of two years
ago, when President Kennedy and
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan
met at Nassau, in the Bahamas,
and arranged Western defense plans

Le PeUey. Ch..btlao Science Monitor

Juatoa. MlnneapoU. Stu

TIlE MAN ON HORSEBACK
problem. The U.S. wants to give
the Germans a voice and a part
in the nuclear defense system. But
many other nations, on both sides
of the Iron Curtain, are fearful
of .. A German finger on the
nuclear trigger."
De Gaulle argues that Communist
nations of Europe will become more
rigid toward the West if Germany
is included in a nuclear defense
scheme.
West Germany would like to see
the MLF problem settled by April.
This would give the German Parliament time to ratify the treaty
before the fall elections. All three
major political parties in West Germany favor the MLF idea.
The U.S., although seemingly generous in wanting to share control
of nuclear weapons with our allies,
nevertheless is planning to retain
a veto over use of those weapons.
France would favor a Europeanonly nuclear force, with France
having a veto. MLF is competition
for De Gaulle's own plans.
The British need to remain on
good terms with the U.S., because
of Britain's monetary crisis and
other problems.
Britain has offered to contribute
most or all of its nuclear deterrent
into a Western defense sy~tem. This
action would fulfill a Labor Party
promise to end Britain's role as
an indepel~dent nuclear force and
would be a t:nique and crucial step.
Prime Minist\?-r Wilson told President Johnson thaL he would like to
see a reduction in the proposed
number of surface si:.lps in the
MLF. The U.S. wants 25 surface
ships, but probably would setti;:> for
fewer. Johnson says it is essentiai,
however, that the ships have multi-

Glb Crockett. W••blaaton Stilt

THE POUND HAS BEEN STABILIZED
which affected other nations in the
Atlantic Alliance. Some of these
other natiens were quite unhappy
about it, and not long thereafter
De Gaulle voted to exclude Britain
from the Common Market.
Several meetings already planned
will provide opportunity for discussion of MLF. A German delegation
is in London this weekend. NATO
ministers will meet next week.
Presicient Johnson may go to France

Seott LOft.-. lIIDDeapoU. Tribune

WELL-DESERVED CANNIBALISM,

'AHOY OLD CHAP, NEED ANY
HELP?'
to meet with De Gauile in March
and he is likely to see Wilson
again before then.
It will be a long process. And
the MLF question is considered
by some observers to be of les~
importance than other problems facing the NATO nations.
C. L. Sulzberger, of The New
York Times, wrote this week that
MLF is an artificially intruded issue
that prevems the Atlantic Alliance
from devoting adequate attention to
its four essential probl.- __ s- "German reunification, what to do about
nuclear and recalcitrant China, how
to end the Vietnamese war and
whether it is possible to save the
Brit~sh pound."

German Chancellor
Losing Popularity
Copley News Service
BONN, West Germany - Chancellor Ludwig Erhard, who roso:: to
fame as the miracle worker of
West Germany's boom, may need
another miracle to keep him in office and his floundering Christian
DemocratiC Party in power.
His government party suffered
heavy losses or barely held its
ground in five state elections this
year. The opposition Social Democrats, led by West Berlin Mayor
Willy Brandt, made considerable
gains.
The chancellor is not only blamed
for failing to keep a tight grip on
the administration as his autocratic
predecessor Konrad Adenauer did.
He has been greeted With lOUd protests over several unpopular measures-his refusal to increase war
penSions, the abolition of rent ceilings, the closing of unproductive Huhr coal mines and the stiff
hike in telephone toll charges.

Economic Woes Cause New Tensions in Castro Regime
By Henry Goethals
Copley News Service
WASHINGTON - The attempte<i
suicide of Cuban Labor Minister
Augusto Martinez Sanchez is indicative of the growing tensions inside the Fidel Castro government,
in the opinion of State Department
and other observers here.
These tensions, on the rise for
several weeks, are thought to center primarily on Castro's increasing
economic problems and secondarily
on frictions between Castro's revolutionary clique and members of the
Communist "Old Guard."
Revelation that Martinez Sanchez,
long-time Castro aide anda member
of Castro's 82-man Cuban invasion
group in late 1956, was on the point
of being dismissed from his post
for "grave administrative errors"
further substantiatps this view.
One widely held theory is that
the two Castros - Fidel and RauJ-

are pressuring their subordinates
for greater efficiency, incre::t.sed
prooucCion and tighter administrative controls.
This i~ of increasing importance
now at the start of the crucial
1964-65 sugar harvest which will
largely determine whether Cuba
falls deeper into debt to the Soviet
bloc or can eventually pull itself
up by its bootstraps and pulls its
weight inside the bloc.
In recent speeches, Castro has
indicated his deep concern about
education, labor, pro,juction and
revolutionary discipline and fervor.
He has accentuated his concern to
such a degree that his speeches
have been dull, stuffy and moralistic - lacking in the anti-U.S. fireworks to which his audience have
long been accustomed.
The surprise nature of Martinez
Sanchez' dismissal is believed to
have disconcerted the 46-year-old

revolutionary and pD!"3ibly led him
to his suicide attempt.
A long-time friend of Raul Castro, his revolutionary image is believed umblemished. There is no
evidence of friction with Fidel. The
only "strike" against him, as far

But MeChmahan. Dalla ... News

WHAT D'YA MEAN, 'WE'?

as can be ascertained, was the
failure of Cuban production ipwhich
all revolutionary chieftains mLlst
share.
Martinez Sanchez, however, was
the logical scapegoat which every
totalitarian
reg i me
urgently
requires.
In recent months Castro has hinted
at growing economic despair by references to coeXistence with the
. -"ited States and renewal of U.S.
,:- _ld", ties.
::'1'\(' July, when Cuban sU~i.lr
prices, which hit a high of 13 cents
a pound in 1963 settled to a low of
four cents per pound. the Cuban
economy has been forced into 3 serious process of retrenchment.
The Martinez Sanchez incident argues for the validity of the lJ.~.
economic blockade Which. combined
with Castro's own glaring "'frors,
may eventually succeed in toppling 'lim from power.
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Mortar Shell Hits Near U.N.
While Guevara Harangues U.S.
By Arthur Everett
NEW YORK (AP) - United
Nations
headquarters was
shelled Frh.iay by a single
bazooka - launched roc k e t,
which exploded harmlessly bur
alarmingly in the East River
100 ya rds short of its target.
The weapon, mounted beneath
a Cuban flag, was fired half
a mile away in Queens.
The unprecedented incident
came amid a frantic several
hours of Cuban refugee disorder outside the United Nations buildings. A would-be

woman assassin was intercepted, and two men eluded
heavy police contingents and
cut down a Soviet flag outside
the headquarters. It took eight
policemen to overcome one of
the men.
Tne Soviet news agency Tass
termed the flag desecraters
"counter - revolutionaries"
and said they acted "with the
connivance of New York
police."
Police said they believed
the bazooka rocket -18 inches
long - was aimed with intent
to hit (he U.N. buildings.

Atlas Rocket Orbits Moonship,
Paves Way for Moon Shot
By Howard Benedict
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
- An Atlas-Centaur space
rocket drilled its second stage
and a moonship model into
a preCise orbit Friday and
bolstered U.S. plans to land
instruments on the moon late
next year.
The success indicated that
Atlas-Centaur, onetime problem child of American rocketry, may finally have over"orne numerous troubles
which have put the program
about three years behind
schedule.
It was the third successful
space shot here in four days,
climaxing a busy week for
Cape Kennedy rocketmen.
Atlas-Centaur launch di··
rector Bob Gray of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's Goddard
Space Flight Center reported
the rocket performed flawlessly in achieving its main
objective of placinjl; the
Centaur stage in a near-circular orbit.
An attempt to restart the
hydrogen-powered
Centaur

engine after 25 minutes in orbit failed when a satelHte
tumbling motion prevented the
fuels from becoming properly
positioned. However, Gray
~aid this was only a bonus experiment designed to gather
information for future missions which call for a second
burn of the engine.

Powell Is Named
AL Batting Champ

Inside at the time, i
sealed-off General As""
Hall, Cuba's Err.esro Gu "
was haranguing the I
States. The blast from
river rattled windows ;r '"
38-srory international headquarters. But the noise failed
to penetrale the chamber and
Guev;lra was not interrupted.
Our sid e, simultaneously
with the explosion, wild confusion broke out. ""rw,.Communist Cuban pickets surged
against police lines, and a
leather - jacketed woman in
black, waving a knife and
screaming hysterically in
Spanish, tried to force an
entrance to the building.
Police quoted her later as saying she was bent on killing
Guevara.
There were no injuries of
any consequence
and no
damage during one of the wild··
est episodes since the United
Nations moved into its East
River headquarters in 1952.
The U.N. area runs from 42nd
to 48th streets, between First
Avenue and the East River
DrivE'.
Police and security guards
had been alerted for trouble
by an anonymous bomb threat
and by an earlier tip from the

FBI.
Abour two hours later, on
the east bank of the river in
Queens, a homemade mortar
device was found on property
of an industrial plant, the
Adams Metal Corp. An employe ,called police.
The artillery piece was
triggered with an alarm clock
timing de vic e, whkh apparently set it off after whoever rigged it had disappeared.

BOSTON I A, Pl - John Boog
Powell of me Baltimore
Orioles beat out New York's
Mickey Mantle, a four-time
champion, in winning t:,e
A merican League slugging
title for 1904, final official
aver'lges showed Friday.
Powell compiled 257 tctal
bases in 424 official times at
bat for a .606 average. Among
the hard-hitting outfielder's
123 hits were 17 dOlibles and
39 home runs.
MamIe, the leader in 1935,
1956, 1961 and 1962, slugged
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ne.591 With 275 total bases in
465 official trips. He had 141 gro Singing star Sam Cooke
hits, including 25 doubles, 2 was shot to death early Friday
by a motel manager after he
triples and 35 homers.
burst into her apartment in
pursuit of a Eurasian girl
he had met in a bar.
Cooke, 32, whose latest hit
record boosted his total sales
past 10 million, was clad onljl
in a topcoat.
Lisa Boyer, 22, of EnglishChinese background, t 0 I d
police Cooke kidnaped her
after she accepted an offer of
a ride home from a bar. He
forced her to go to the motel,
she said, and she grabbed
most of his clothes and fled
when he went to the bathroom.
The motel manager, Bertha
Lee Franklin, 55, a Negro,
said Cooke kicked in her door,
accused her ofharbori'lgMiss
Boyer and struck her twice
with his fist. She fired three
shots. One hit Cooke in the
chest. Mrs. Franklin was not
held.

Singer Sam Cooke

Is Soot FataUy
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INE STORES
ILLINOIS
Alton, Goulding's Jewelers
Barrington, Howard A. Wenzel
Jeweler
Bel!_iIIe, 5,.1 Fiefs .....
Belvidere, Robert B. Lear, Jewelry
Champaign. M.J. Reed, Jeweler
Chicago, Von Simpa Jewelers
Chicago. Gee Vee Jewelers
Crystal Lake, Salmons Jewelry
De Kolb, Gontermon Jewelers
Elgin, Rouschert & K"biok
Freeport. Luecke Jewelers
Golva, Lambi,' Jewelers
Genesco. Lambin Jewelers
Glen Ellyn. Dodds Jeweler.
Joliet, Kiep Jewelers
Lo Solie, C.A. Jensen. Jewel.".s
Ma"amb. Arrasmith Jewelry
Moline, Malcolm Jewelers
Monmouth. Wiley Light Jewelers
MorriS" Wheelers Jewelry
Normal, Eaton Jewelry
OttawfJ" Moior·s Jewelers

'125

Park Ridge. Randohl Jewel.r.
Peking, Jone. Bros. Jewelers
Peoria,. Moore's Jewel.rs
Peari a. Patter & Anderson
Pearia. Charle. A. ·choenheider
Quincy, Stuth"'n. Jewel.rs
Princeton. Gunnar E. Pihl, Jeweler
Rockf.. rd, Bolenders
Rockford, Lindquist Jewel ..n
Rock Island, Harry Orr Jeweler
Slcokie, Falkenhoyn Jewelers
St. Charle., Matson Jewelers
St.. rlinq. Gerdes Jewelry

~~~D~~
~

Aurora" Bo-;1cman Jewelers

Bloomington, Sorg's Jewelry
Chicogo. Carteaux, Inc.
Chicago, Walter Heurich Jewelers
Des Plaines, Owen J. Pritchard
Jewelers

Evonston, Gruner Jewelry Co.
Galesburg, Robert Eichorn. Jeweler
La Grange, Edgar H. Fey, Jewelers
Lincoln" Chorte,·s Jewelry
Pontioc, Smith's Jewelry

Rockford. Hoffman & Sons
Wo~hington. Foster Jewelry
Waukegan, O'Dell Jewelers

Really now, there i. a better

$1.60
$4.50

2 Ibs.
5 Ibs.

UNIVERSITY DRUGS
823 So. III.

way to travel.
Let uS make
arrangements
&
reservations
for you at no extra charge.

NOW is Ihe time
your holiday trip home.

10

plan

B & A TRAVEL
Phone 549·1863
715 S. University
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Salukis Play Iowa College Tonight;
Visitors Had Top Team Last Year
The Salulds take the court
for the second straight night
tonight when [hey play State
College of Iowa.
The Iowans have three regulars hack from last year's

wards, Ralph J·:Jhnson at center and Bill Lacy and George
McNeill at the guards.
The sar lkis have gained national ral kings in small college polls. Southern is ranked
seventh by the United Press
team, which finished 23-4 and International and got two first
took top honors in the North
Cemral Conference. T:Jeyalso place votes by its sportsfinished fourth in the NCAA
small college tourney won by
Evansville last March.

Salukis Rated Sixth
In First AP Poll

KlMO MILES

1HOMPSON McANENEY

ee~e::;n~~~~ ~~~:: ~~~:;~

SIU Swimmers to See Action
Against Evansville Here Today

is Ron Jessen. The 6-foot-2inch forward made more than
half his shots from the field
last year in pacing his team's
scorers.

SIU swimmers will hold
their first dual meet of the
season today when they meet
Evansville College at 1 p.m.
at the University School pool.
This will be the first meet
for Ralph Casey's tank men
since their impressive performances
last
week in
the
North-South
College
swimming meet here.

Other starters back tbis
year are little· Jerry McCalley, a 5 - foot -10 - inch
guard, and Craig Kneppe, the
tallest man on the starting
five at 6-:>. Stewart's other
probable starters are 6-3
Ge:1e Fuelling and 6-4 Phil
Johnson.
For the Salukis Coach Jack
Hartman will probably go with
the same lineup he used Friday against Tennessee Tech.
This lineup has Joe Ramsey
and Walt Frazier at the for-

2 SIU Dropouts
Arrested in Texas
Two former students from
the Chicago area, who dropped
out of school earlier this quarter, have received two-anda - half - year suspended
sentences for violating the
federal marijuana tax act.
Arrested, tried and released in Brownsville, Tex.,
were
Timothy William
Meranda, 21, Lombard, and
Ronald B. Uleck, 22, Chicago
Heights.
The pair, Who resided at
713 S. lllinois Ave. in Carbondale, reponedly told the
Registrar's Office ·\b~¥! ,were
withdrawing from schooi t~
accept jobs, and they would be
back winter quaner.
The men went on a trip
to Mexico after the? dropped
out of SIU. It was on the bus
trip returning to the United
States that they were arrested
by customs agents.
Meranda was found carrying nine marijuana cigarettes,
according to Agent B.J.
Cochran.
M~randa was a sophomore
transfer student from Wilmington College in OhiO, and
Uleck was a junior transfer
student from Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wis.
They enrolled at Stu in the
fall quaner of 1963.

In that meet Southern had
11 winners in the 13 swimming events. Only Jim Hanzell of North Central College
and Ray Padovan, former SIU
swimmer, who is doing graduate work here. kept the SIU
swimmers from sweeping the
meet.
Thomson J. McAneney, Kimo Miles, Gerald E. Pearson
and Don H. Shaffer, who were
the double winners in the me-et.
should lead the tankmen
against Evansville.
will swim
the
200McAneney
and SOO-yard
freestyle
events, and Miles will ~wim
both the 100 and 200-yard
butterfly events.
In [he butterfly event Miles,
Stoody Smith and William N.
Lowe will be representing
Southern.
The individual medley will
include Shaffer and Edward
Moy, and the distance event,
McAneney
and Ric h a r d
Evertz.
Jerry K. Crites and Ralph
M. Hitchens will compete in
the diving events.
This is ~vansville·s second year in varsHy swimming
comPetition. Last year James
Voorhees' crew had a credit-

:i;li~:: t~:~ ~:[e~~~~~:a~~

in the College Division Championships at Grove City, Pa.
Southern, which met tougher
competition, finished last season with a 6-1 record in dual
meet competition

The SIU Holstein dairy herd
of light
registered cows
ranked founh in output among
235 registered herds listed
in a recent publication issued
by the Holstein-Freisian Association of America.
The cows averaged 18,498
pounds of milk and 640pounds
of butterfat in a 305-day lactation test. Holsteins are one
of three breeds of dairy animals maintained in Southern's Dairy Center herd for
teaching and research purposes. The others are Guem-

Flower Shoppe

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advert.sing rotes: 20 words or less or. $1.00 per
insertion:. aclcUt'rOftal:~orcl. five cent. each; four consecutive
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FOR RENT

NO 5 SPRAY

Rooms for 3 bays, n.w, kitchen
privilege., c .... pennitted. Phone
457.4458.
136
One male student to sh .... new
apartment with t_ other student..
Must be at least 21
years old. Call 457-5562. 119

NOW RERLLABLE
NEED FAST CASH?

One girl to sh .... very nice 10x55
new trailer wi th three oth.r senla...; two blaclcs from c_pus.
Phone 549.3875.
131

PAWN SHOP
CDALE

Murphysboro housing - living
room. bed room, Icitchen and
utilities for $8.50 a weelc. Rides
available.
Free
weelc with
_nth's deposit. Phone 684-6840
after 1 p.m.
91

Advertisers

Vacancies for girls ·.winter and
spring terms at a leading new

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE

off.c_pus dormitory, serving 20
"home cooked" meals a week ..
Only one block from campus.
Phone 457.5167. Wilson Monor.

~

Rooms for male students. Hewly
remodeled. Early Americon decor.
Private
hom..
Murphysboro.
Phone 684-6631 or 684-6902.
121

(\ ~~()I:"1l I'~\.
'::)

__ 'Cj

We abo replace
len.. ,while you wait!

$9.50

CONRAD OPTICAL
~!?ross

Girl s _ vacancy for 2 in trai I er.

hom Varsity Theatre

C~m~r 16~h. and' Monroe.-Hetr'in

Air conditioned, 1 bloclc from
campus. $135 per term. Call
549-2559.
122

A PLEASURE
GIVE-

~,,,··TO

..

glasses, lenses and a
selection of hundreds
of latest style frames
at only

On. mal • •tudent to sh .... apt.
with two others - car legal.
Cooking privileges, Old 13, 1~
mil.s Murdale. Phone 457-7518.
140

FOR SALE
1949 Chrysler... ci....,. axcellent
running condition, body perfect.
will take best offer. Call 5492957. Asic fer AI.
125
1963 Moped. leg-guards, windshield. saddl. baslcets, only 3UO

$:~~' t~ ~.';g»fa::1~9~23:9:

126

19 inch table mad. I W.stinghouse
bl."i.ion. Good condition, $40
or be.t offer. Call 549-3915 after
5 p.m.
123
Ouality Chrl.tmas trees -

law
l

~::t~h !dWh~ ~il:~ :.:!~ :hi!

w ..... encl. Location football field.

practice
138

HELP WANTED
Large mole, about 6 ft. tall to
play Sonta Claus for Downtown
Merchants. Worlc Dec. 17, 18. 19,
21, 22, 23, 24 (about 35 hrs.) See
manager at P.H. Hirsch Co., 204
S. University.
117

107

Don't~?e~!chance
on your sight for
vanity's sake. We
offer complete

Pay alII .• before the deadline,

which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's
paper, which is noon Friday.
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SIU polled 36 points in the
first Associated Press small
college-basketball poll of the
season to place sixth in the
SPORTING GIFTS & TOYS
nation.
The Evansville Aces, the
SWEATSHIRTS - HOBBY ITEMS
national collegiate small col718 S. III. 'Ne.. the Campus'
lege basketball champions,
were named No. I Thursday
in the poll. The Aces polled
over 115 points.
Grambling College was
ranked second with 57 points,
Wittenberg third with 53,
and Rockhurst, the NAIA
champions. was fourth with
48 points.
Rounding out the top ten
were Pan American with 45,
SIV with 36. Akron with 31,
Campus Shopping Center
Fresno State with 29, Southwest Missouri With 25, and
ph. 549-3560
1W~·lOS
~t~n~S!al!;e~m~W~i~rh!..I~9~
_ _~==========~
0
•

at SIU Rank.
4th in Milk Output

COWS

Press poll for this week has
the Salukis sixth. Heading the
pack in both polls is Evansville, whl::h has won its first
two games over Big Ten opponents Iowa and Northwestern.

Girls: R....ms on campus edge
with c.... lcing privileges. 800 So.
Forest St. (Caed's Cornar). Has
deluxe accommodations. $120.00
per tenn. Call Limpus Real'l,
7.8141 for application.
129

.1~

Itt. tREASURE
TO OWN

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS
823 SD. ilL
222 W. Freelllan.~

Furnished Carbondale houn.
Gas-heat. Garage. Two bedrooms.
Behind Murdal. Shoppin!! Center.
reasanabl.. rent. Call 7·5087
aft~S~~
139

.

SERVICES OFFERED
VOlkswag ... -for gu ...... teed

SH.

",ice and genuine parts, see Eppa

•.':toto ... Inc. Highway 13 East at
look. Rood, Carbondal., lIIi_is.
457-2184. 985-4812.
71t

WANTED
Roommate for winter quartift:
Female junior or senior prefer..

C~s I~;;. mt:l7'9~l~enH8
Roommate. starting winter quar-

ttn, to sh .... large trailer with 3
male graduate students. Call
S49-1898 evenings.
137
Male" to sh.... house 1 bloclc
"om campus. $75 per tenn. Utiliti.s paid. Call bet_en 4 ...d 7
p.m., 457-7971.
130

Needed: 2 boys to share new

Experienced

trailer with one other student.

nician. Call for appaintme'"

electronics

techat

10 " 5S. Can have cars. Call
453-2873 or apply at 1020 South
L-~~~~~__________~~:_4_~_7.:~~
__5.aft
__tn__
12_:00
__p_._~_:._
..__
13~2~__
L.alc.e.S.t.re.et_.__________.l_~_3.~.
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Bloomsburg State College Keeps Reputation
By Pinning Southern's Wrestlers 26-13
Bloomsburg State College,
living up to its reputation
as a strong small school
wrestling power, and having
the benefit of winning by forfeit
in three lightweight
classes, easily defeated the
Saluki matmen 26-13, Friday
in the SIU Arena.
The only bright spots for
Southern were performances
by captain Don Devine, Dan
Gesky, Bill Hartzell and Dan
Divito.
Devine defeated Bloomsburg's Grant Stevens 5-3 in
the ll5-pound class. Gesky
won over Lee Viaro 4-0 in

TP to Sponsor
Christmas Film
LARRY LINDAUER

Gymnasts Bill Wolf, Schmitz
Lead SIU Over Denver 65-55
sru's NCAA champion gymnastic team stretched its consecutive dual meet victory
string to 28 Friday by defeating the University of Denver Pioneers 65-55.
Southern won aU seven
events, Bill Wolf took first
in three events, and Frank
Schmitz won two, to pace SIU.
Wolf captured top honors on
the high bar, the parallel bars
and the rings. Schmitz won
in free exercise and the
trampoline.
Larry Lindauer, who finished first on the long horse
and Mike Boegler who tied for
first with Denver's Tom Huff-

man on the side horse, were
the other Saluki Winners.
Denver's ace gymnast John
Quintana won the all-around
category by edging Southern's
Lindauer 524 to 505 1/2.
Last year the Saluki gymnasts defeated Denver 61-50.

Thompson Point is sponsoring a Christmas movie for
its residents and any other
students, at 3, 6 and 9 p.m.
Sunday at Lentz Hall.
The dramatic film, "Keys
of the Kingdom" stars Gregory Peck who portrays a
RQman CaLholic missionary
priest in China during the
revolution.
Admission is free.

the 191-pound class and Hartzell won over Jim LeWis by
a fall in the heavyweight class.
Divito drew with Rocco Forte
in the 157-pound class.
In the exhibition matches
which preceeded the meet
SIU's Larry Baron was a surprise 3-1 winner over Bloomsburg's Bill Robb in the 130pound class. Robb placed
fourth last year in the NCAA
finals.
In other exhibition matches
Terry Magoon defeated Don
Scholley of Bloomsburg 4-0.
Southem's Jack Overcash
drew with Bob Gibble 2-2, and
Ed Heene, SIU, drew with
Bob Pierce, Bloomsburg, 3-3.
Dave Pforr, SIU, lost to
Jim Rolley 3-0.

DAN DIVITO

FOR TIlE BEST IN VlTAMIN "C".••
eTREE RIPENED APPLES
(We grow our own)

Shop with
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S Students Fi ned
For Shoplifting
Five students have been put
on disciplinary prob:Hion following their conviction in
Jackson County Circuit Court
on theft charges.
The five are Robert R. Miller, 25, a junior from East
Moline; David M. Nordstrom,
20, a sophomore from Springfield; Michael R. Lange, 18,
a freshman from Wheaton;
Dennis W. Slavik, 19, a freshman from St. Louis; and John
C. Franzoi, 18 a freshman
from Eagarville.
They were convicted on
charges of shoplifting from
stores in the area and assessed fines ranging from $50
to $5.
A spokesman in rhp Office
of the Dean of S[Udents said,
however, that the court and
his office exercised leniency
because the students were
stealing for thrills, to see what
they could get away wHh.

NOW OPEN
12 lb. agitator washers

COIN
OPERATED

7i
,L"~."·
m]y-V-

.Clean
Center

P.mpus Shopping
Center
FREEMAN STREET

Miss America steps out on campus
in the high-stepping OlrlsmobilefllmilFa
If you can tear your eyes ofT pretty Vonda Kay Van Dyke for a mOlJ1ent, we'd like to tell you
about the car: Oldsmobile's new 4-4-2. Earns iLo; name from a 400-cu.-in., 345-bhp V-8 ...
4-barrel ("arb ... and twin pipes. Red-line tires, heavy-duty suspension, three transmis..~ion
availabilities liven up the package-no matter which F-85 V-8 coupe or convertible you
pick for your 4-4-2 action! But the r<!al clincher is price. ~4·2 prices :~taTt lower
than any other high-perforlllance caT iii America designed for everyday driuing!~
Vonda, by the way, is not include-l. But that·s no problem for a tiger like you!

